China and Japan in Asia Pacific:
Looking Ahead

Osarr Yulr

Il.t ,rr"rrrr"a *u"*roNs between Japan and China, we must frrst establish a
fiame ofreference and determine the position ofthe bilateral relationship within
rhar larger context. For a time, one leading school oF thought within Japan
regarded the bilateral relationship as unique. rVorking from the premise that
Japan and China are bound (or should be bound) by special historical ties, the
proponents ofthis view concluded that the two countries should work together
in close harmony to provide joint leadership for Asia and placed top priority on
cultivating and maintaining friendly relations with the People's Republic of
China. This is a position that still carries considerable weight. The question is
whether Japan can continue to base its foreign poliry on a view that regards tle
relationship solely in the narrow context of rhe history ofthe two countries, or
even of the East Asian region, rhereby excluding other countries from the pic-

ture (whether or not with deliberate intent).
Japan today is a global economic power, a member ofthe inlluential Group of
Seven major industrial countries. China, meanwhile, is a huge and increasingly
powerful country boasting membership in rhe United Nations Security Council, a nuclear capability, a population of 1.2 billion, and an economy that has
begun to make dramatic strides under the governmenr policies of economic
reform and market opening. Both countries, like it or not, now have an importanr international role and a signi6cant impact on the political, economic, social, securiry, and environmental spheres. Focusing on the example oftrade and
investment, we see clearly that the issues can no longer be realistically approached

in terms ofbilateral relations alone; inevitably we must factor in other players,
including Hong Kong, Taiwan, and the United Stares. In this

sense, we can say

that the China-]apan relationship is, in effect, already an open system open to
the region and to the world as a whole.
In the following, I will consider the relationship between China and Japan
not in the narrow context ofbilateral relations or East Asian affairs but within
the larger frame ofreference ofAsia Pacific. This regional concept remains somewhat distant to some, since the term lrla Pacifc has not been current for vcry
long. In fact, however, it has already assumed a concrete character in such conrexts as the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) forum. Here I will
examine and assess the relationship between China andJapan within the relatively
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broad framework of the modern history ofAsia Pacific, including the important role played by the United States in defining China-Japan relarions over the
last half century.

China-Japan Relations Reconsidered
The year 1997 marked the twenry-fifth anniversary of the normalization of
diplomatic relations betveen China and Japan. During this quarter century, the
Japanese waxed akernately hor and cold in their attitude toward China. The
initial wave ofenthusiasm after relarions were established in 1972 was followed
by a marked cooling around i981, when Beijing canceled a number o[plantconstrucrion con acts with Japan. The Japanese responded sympathetically to
the reform and opening drive ofthe 1980s, only !o turn cool again after the
Tjananmen Square incidenr of 1989, Anorher wave of enthusiasm began in
1992, when Japanese business and political leaders began ro pin their hopes on
the dynamic East Asian region. This ardor, too, was quickly dampened by Chinat
nuclear testing, its claim ofsovereignty over rhe Senkaku (Diaoyu) Islands, and
its repeated attempts to play the "history card," that is, manipulate Japan through

pointed references to the latter\ pasr aggression against China.
These trends are conErmed statistically by the results

ofthe Public Opinron

Survey on Diplomacy, conducted annually since 1978 by the Prime Minister\

Of6ce on a random sample ofthree thousand adults. ln 1996, the percentage
choosing the response "l do not have friendly leelings toward China" (51.3
percent) surpassed the percentage responding "I have friendly feelings" (45.0
percent) for the first time, underscoring the recent shift in public attirudes to
ward China. I have plotted rhe survey's findings over rhe years, dividing them
broadly into respondents rvho ha,.e lriendly feelings and those who do not

(flg. I ).
The ratio began to shifc decisivelv in 1989. That vear the proportion ofrespondents claiming friendly senriments to*ard China dropped abrupdy from
around 70 percent to less than 60 percent. Beijings resumprion ofacrive measures to open up the counrry coupled with the emperor's lisit to China. boosred
the percentage of "friendly"' respondents slightll in 1992. but thereafier it fell
steadily, partly as a resuk of public outrage at Beijing fbr plox ing ahead wich
nuclear testing. At the same time, the proportion of respondents saying they
did nor have friendly lielings increased, until in 1996 it outnumbered the proportion claiming friendlv feelings.
Still, a comparison with the survey's results lor orher countries and regions
reveals that China srill scores quite high compared ."ith South Korea, the member stares of the Association of Southeasr Asian Nations (ASEAN), and the
countries ofthe European Union (EU), all consistently around 40 percent, not
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Fig. 1: Trends in Japanese Sentiment Toward China
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to mention Russia (around 10 percent). In fact, only the United States, which
coflsistently scores around 70 percent, comes out higher in rhe survey.
Asked about "current relations between China and Japan," rhe proporrion of

"I rhink

they are good" dropped from about
70 percent before the Tiananmen Square incident to no more than abour half
afrerward. Meanwhile, the proportion choosing "l do not think rhey are good"
rose from between 20 percent and 30 percent before the incident to around 40
percent afterward, hitting 51.0 percent in 1996. Here too, Japanese with a ncga,
respondenrs choosing the response

tive outlook seem to have outnumbered those who viewed China positively.
Once again, however, China fares reasonably well in comparison with orher
countries and regions in the survey; the number of respondents who believe
Japan has a good relationship with China is lower than the number of those
who think relations with the United States are good but considerably higher
than the number of those viewing relations with Russia favorably, and it is on a
par with the number of those who perceive relations with the ASEAN countries, the EU nations, and South Korea as good.
Statistics from a comparable opinion survey in Chlna are not available at this
time, but we can refer to the results ofa survey on Japan conducted on the basis
of a questionnaire printed in the December 4, 1996, issue of $c Zhangg""
Qingnian Bao (China Youth Daily). \flhen asked their impression ofJapan,
43.9 percent of respondents answered "neither especially good nor especially
bad," 41.5 percent "bad," and 17.5 percent "good." Reilecting the newspaper's

L)l
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orientation and readership, the sample was not representative ofthe entire population; the average age ofthe fifteen thousand respondents was only rwenry-6ve,
and a l:ull 90 percent had at least a secondary educarion. Be that as it may, 83.9
percent responded that they associated Japan with the Nanjing massacre, indicating that bitter historical memories have been passed on to the younger generatioo (reported in rhe Asabi Shimbun, evening edition, February 17, 1997).
In 1997, the Japane se Asahi Shimbun n ewspaper conducted an opinion survey of attitudes toward Japan, querying adults in six Asian cities. Of the 798
Chinese aged twenty or over who responded to the paper's interview questionnaire in Beijing,4l percent opted for "dislike," 35 percent lor "neither like nor
dislike," and 10 percenr for "like," rvhile 14 percent either did nor respon,i or
(,4 sahi Shimbtn, lor.e 9, 1 997). These findings are similar to
Zhonguo Qingnian Bao survey.
Relations with China, whose political culture purs a premium on personal
relationships, seem to have suffered lrom a kind of communicatioD gaP brought
about by the passing ofa generation oflapanese politicians, businessmen, and
Sinophiles who had devoted themselves to building bridges and smoothing differences between Japan and China since the normalization of diplomaric rela-

gave other answers
rhose

of

rhe

tions. Twenry-frve years hare passed since then-equivalent to a generation-and
one after another these China hands have retired or Passed away, their efforrs

now

a page

in historl'. The unofficial

crade and

diplomatic pipeline they brrilt

and utilized through the 1980s has all but ceased to function. Meanwhile. the
mechanism for of6cial dialogue gradually solidified during the 1980s through
regular reciprocal visits by top leaders and the activities of the China-Japan 21st
Century Friendship Committee, composed ofscholars and other opinion leaders. Since the beginning of the 1990s, however, that system has been virtually

nonfirnctional. as well.
The Parliamentary League for Japan-China Iriendship, chaired by former
Minister ofFinance Hayashi Yoshiro, which had played a maior role in promoting the normalization of diplomatic relations, did not hold a general meeting
for three years and three monrhs, until February 1997; with all its politically
powerful members gone, it has been essentialll'dormanr. Similarh', lhe Japan
China Friendship Committee (chaired bv Okabe Tatsumi. a professor at Senshu
University, on the Japanese side and bv Fu Hao. lormer ambassador to JaPan,
on the Chinese side) held no meetings at all fbr rrvo vears prior to April 1997.
These forums were meant to lacilirate debate and discussion on an unofflcial
o16cial relations between the
level and offer ways of breaking deadlocks
'"hen
two countries were chilly. lfthese mechanisms fall dormant in resPonse to such
problems as nuclear testing and the territorial dispute over the Seflkakus, then

ir becomes hard ro \ee t heir raison d dt re.
The lack ofan unofficial China-Japan pipeline symbolizes

a more fundamental problem: The new China watchers rend not to have the common perceprion
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that characterized the previous generation. Put simply, bilateral ties are afflicted
by a generation gap. For better or for worse, the "cultural complei' theJapanese
have sometimes
nese

wat

felt toward China, their

sense

of guilt regarding the Sino-Japa-

and their ambivalent "communism complex" have faded. Indeed, this

rrend is one factor at work in the shift in feelings toward China documented by
the above-mentioned Prime Ministert O{Ege's survey.
lt the Asahi Shimbuz Beijing survey, the largest proportion of respondents,
40 percent, identi6ed the United States when asked what country they regarded
as the biggest threat. Another 35 percent said they did not feel especially threatened by any country, but the next largest block, 21 percent, cited Japan. Thus
Japan and the United States stand out as countries the Chinese regard with
mistrusr. '*/hen the same survey was conducted in Seoul, Japan was the second
most frequently cired cotntry at 25 percent, following North Korea at 54 percent. In short, neither the Chinese nor the South Koreans have put their doubts
regarding Japan to rest.
Japan's "historical debt" is a problem requiring mature deliberation as this
counlry pursues diplomatic relations and international cooperation with not
only China but all Asia Pacific countries affected by Japan's past attempt to

dominare the region through the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperiry Sphere, notably the two Koreas and the countries ofSoutheast Asia. The reason is that even
today, over halfa century after the end of\7orld !i'ar II, the climate ofopinion
created by that chapter ofhistory persists, with the result that even the smallest
Japanese military presence is regarded with abhorrence in the region. S?'e should
consider this historical background when we ask why, for example, China and
South Korea repeatedly expressed such alarm and suspicion over the possible
overseas deployment ofJapant Self-Defense Forces (SDF) when Japan was deIiberating a bill to permit cooperation with UN peace-keeping operations in
1990 and t991.

The Outlook for a New Tiilateral Relationship
Prospects for Political, Economic, and

Military Balance and

Cooperation
During the 1970s and 1980s, when China, Japan, and the United States maintained a Ioose alliance vis-)-vis the Soviet Union, in many respects the political,
economic, and military powers of the three countries were complementary within
the framework ofinternational politics (69. 2). The United States, represenring
one pole ofa bipolar global power structure, was a true superpower possessing
unrivaled political, economic, and military might. Japan had attained the status
of one of the world's most powerful economies but was prevented by irs
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constitution from cultivating a strong, independent military and instead entrusted its milirary security to the United States under the ]apan-U.S. Securiry
Treaty. Nor did Tokyo manifest a significanr degree ofpolitical independence in
terms ofits involvement and influence in the international communiry China,
by contrast, wielded a great deal ofinfluence in international alfairs as a permanent member ofthe UN Securiry Council and self-appointed rePresentative of
the Third \X/orld. Economically, however, it remained backward, having only
recently shifted from the radical ideology-driven policies ofthe Cultural Revo
lution to a more pragmatic emphasis on modernization. And although it possessed ir own nuclear deterrent, it also had military weaknesses stemming from
the necessity of expending huge military resources !o protect its borders with
the Soviet Union and with Mongolia and Vietnam, Soviet allies.

Fig.2. The Trilateral Relationship in the 1970s and

'1980s
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The cold war began in Europe, and it also ended there lirst, as the Berlin !0all
came crashing down in November 1989. \\'here Asia Pacific is concerned, the
conclusion and legacy ofthe cold rvar-like irs beginning and 6xu5s5-x16 5ubjects that demand extensive studv and anallsis, but there is no doubr that vestiges ofrhe cold waq overlapping with the aliereffects ofcivil war, persist on the
Korean peninsula and on either side of rhe Tairvan Srrait. In the 1990s-a period that has yet to earn any appellation other than "post-cold war" the b'lance of power among Japan, China, and rhe United States' as the dominant
political, economic, and military forces in the region, began to shifr dramarically.
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The United States remained the only country in the region with all the capabilities of a superpower. But Beijingt rapprochement with Moscow and the
resulting relaxation of tensions with countries like Mongolia and Vietnam allowed China to cut back on land forces along irs borders and to shift both
troops and arms elsewhere. China took the opportunity to modernize its military, expanding the use of high-tech systems. As it built up its naval power in
particular, the People's Liberation Army began to make its presence felt in the
region. China asserted its claim to the disputed Spratly Islands and fired "test"
missiles into the Taiwan Strait in borh 1995 and 1996 wifi a view to influencing political developments in Taiwan, generating concerns about a Chinese
military threac in the region. Meanrvhile, Japani contribution to the Gulf War
and its subsequent parricipation in UN peace-keeping operations in Cambodia
marked rhe beginning ofan acrive effort by the Japanese to begin repaying their
historical debt by expanding their inrernarional contriburion to the maximum
limit the constitution would allow. Neighboring countries have taken this as a
signal thar Tokyo wants ro secure a permanent seat on the UN Security Council
and in other ways increase its say in international affairs.
Another important developmenr is Chinas dramatic economic progress since
1992. AJthough per capita gross national product is still less than $1,000 and
the gap with both Japan and rhe United States remains huge, the Chinese
economy has been expanding at a rate of more than l0 percent a year, thanks
largely to funds and investments streaming in from Hong Kong and tiwan, as
well as from successful ethnic Chinese businesspeople around the world. lX/ith a
population officially placed at 1.2 billion and a gross domestic product of$700
billion, China has become a major player in the global economy. Reversing the
situation that prevailed in the 1980s, ir has been posting a large trade surplus
with Japan. It has also built up a huge surplus with the United States, with the
result that China is beginning to replace Japan as Americat chief irritant in the

of internarional trade.
The outlook for future re)ations among China, Japan, and the United States

area

is shown schematically

in 6gure 3. Japan will doubtless

seek a permaneflr sear

on the Security Council and in other ways will attempr ro gain a global voice
commensurate with its economic strength. This effort will inevitably entail a
certain degree of military activity, such as participation in UN peace-keeping
operations. Moreover, in keeping with the recent redefinition of the Japan-U.S.
security relationship, Japan is expected to move closer to being a so-called normal country supporting or in some cases taking over U.S. military functions in
Asia Pacific, at least to rhe extenr allowed by the constitution. China, continuing its drive to enhance the nation's prosperity and strengthen its military, is
likely to make gains in every cacegory ofnational power. At the same rime, with
its inadequate infrastructure and training systems, it faces major hurdles ro the
development ofhigh-tech indusrry and an advanced industrial economy.
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Fig. 3. The Trilateral Relationship in the 1990s
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Another di[6cult challenge will be horv to deal s'ith Chinas stare-run enterprises, which represent its key industries. These state enterprises, whose survival
is closely bound up with the f,-rture ofChinat socialist system, threaten to act
as a bottleneck slowing the country's economic development further down
the road,

The United Stares, meanwhile, will doubtless work to extend irs political influence in Asia Pacific, as by emphasizing the role ofAPEC, in keeping with irs
perception thar the region has replaced EuroPe as the most strategically important area ofthe world next to North America itself. Nonetheless, the U.S. military presence in rhe region, without undergoing a fundamental change in posture,
is likely to dwindle gradually as the United States shifts more of the burden to
Japant SDF in line with the recently rede6ned bilateral securiry relationship- At
the same time, Washington can be expected to continue its policy of using the
bilateral security arrangements to circumscribe Japan's military role in the
region.

The confluence oIinterests that shaped relations among China, Japan, and
the Unired States during the 1970s and 1980s changed drastically in the 1990s.
Today, China clearly requires the assistance ofJapan and the United States in
furrher developing and modernizing its industry, but in other respects the Chinese economy is able to stand on its own two feet. From the standpoint ofJapan
and the United States, meanwhile, China's services as an important ally against
the Soviet Union are no longer needed. From this standpoint, the only aspect

of
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the trilateral relationship that has remained constant since the end of the cold
war is the Japan-U.S. alliance. That alliance, however, has entered a new phase
in the wake ofthe U.S.-Japan Joint Declaration on Securiry Cooperation issued
byJapanese Prime Minister Hashimoto Ryutaro and U.S. President Bill Clinton
in April 1996, and China remains extremely wary ofthe revised arrangements
and rheir potenrial impact on its own >ecuriry.
The new arrangements that have emerged from the process of redefining the
Japan-U.S. securiry relationship do in fact have the potential to aker qualitatively the China-Japan-U.S. triangle, and the attitude ofthe Chinese Communist Party (CCP) and the Chinese governmenr toward the new arrangements
remains one ofexueme caution. Clearly, the biggest concern for rhe Chinese is

the possibility that security cooperation between Japan and the United States
will extend to thetiwan Strair and the waters around the Spratlys, which China
would regard as a violation ofits sovereignry Chinese policy planners have expressed their misgivings and concerns on this score in various ways, but the top
political leaders have refrained from any direct criticism ofthe agreement.

China and the New Japan-U.S. Securiry Arrangements:
Is Engagement Possible?
The move toward redefrnition of the Japan-U.S. security relationship was
launched with the so-called Nye initiative proposed by then Assistant Secretary
of Defense Joseph Nye. This initiative, part oI the revamping of U.S. global
strategy in the post cold war period, was spelled out in February 1995 in a
Department of Defense reporr, United Statet Securi4t Strategl fot tbe Eatt Asia
Pacifc Region.The report takes the basic position that China is more likely to
emerge as a responsible power in Asia Pacific ifJapan and the United States
attempt to cooperate with and "engage" it rather than "contain' it as in the early
years ofthe cold war. This thinking echoes the security policy of "engagement
and enlargement" outlined by President Clinton in February 1995. That is, it is
part ofthe basic U.S. strategy ofactively working to promote the stability ofthe
internarional community in the post-cold war period by aiding the spread of
democratic government predicated on the principles of a market economy. The
Joint Declaration on Security ofApril 1996 follows the same line ofthinking.
But whar specifically does "engagement" signifr in regard to Chinal And what
should Japan and the United States do to encourage Chinat engagement in the
international communiryl
The 1996 Suruey oflnternatio al Afailr of the Shanghai Institute for International Studies suggests that a tripolar leadership structure centered on Japan,
China, and the United States will anchor Asia Paci6c in the post-cold war period. The survey emphasizes the importance of the stability of that structure
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and concludes that conflicts between Japan and the United States on the one
hand and China on the other are cemporary problems and that in the Iong run
the three countries will be able to maintain a relationship ofcooperation and
competition characterized by mutual dependence and mutual restraint. The
report also envisions, quite realistically, a scenario in which Japan emerges as a
major political force internationally while Chioa enhances its national power
on all fronts (Cher 1996,22-25).

In any case, the Chinese government today clearly regards the building, main,
tenance, and development ofthe nation-state as its top priority and sees condnued economic development, together with the promotion of nationalistic and
patriotic senriment, as essential ro national uniry At the same rime, secure bor,
ders and a stable international environmenr are necessary conditions for the
success ofrhe great political experiment represenred by the reversion of Hong
Kong, that potent historical symbol of China's subjugation in rhe nineteenth
century. This means that the globalism and regionalism demanded by the international community and deemed necessary by the Chinese governmenr and
the CCP-must exist in a harmonious balance with nationalism. To put ir another way, China will reject any form ofglobalism or regionalism rhar is incompatible with irs narionalism.
It is self-evident, then, that any blueprint lor a China-]apan-U.S. leadership
structure in Asia Pacific drawn up wirh these points in mind must incorporate

within a trilateral framework and, further, build
this triangle into the regional framework ofAsia Paci6c. That is, the Japan,U.S.
securiry arrangement must be addressed not merely in the context of the bilareral relationship but also within the larger framework of China-Japan-U.S. security. At the same time, it musr be integrared into the multilareral securiry
framework ofAsia Pacific. As a frrst step in thar direcrion, we need !o creare a
broad China-Japan-U.S. security framework, although ifthe Tairvan Srrair and
the South China Sea, two areas rhat !ouch a nationalist chord among the Chinese, are included in the hypothetical theater ofcooperarion envisioned under
the new Japan-U.S. security arrangemenrs, coordination rvith China will be far
from easy. rl/e must ask what Japan can do or sav to China in practical and
concrete terms, given the fact of the neu Japan-U.S. securiry arrangements, to
lacilitate crearion of a rhree-*ai <ooperarive .er up.
the Japln-U.S, relationship

Toward a New China-Japan Relationship
If we want to build the best possible relationship between China and Japan for
the sake ofAsia Pacific stabiliry and prosperiry in rhe next cenrury a relarionship grounded in the pasr and presenr relations between rhese two powers preeminenr in the Northwest Pacific region for their political, military and economic
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might, it is essential to boldly restrucrure the bilateral relationship on the basis

ofthe needs ofthe times and the outlook for the future and come up with a new
vision for China-Japan-U.S. relations. China and Japan will need to free
themselves from their traditional focus on rhe "parricularity" of their relatioo-

ship and redeGne ir in a regional and global context. Clarifling Japan's role in
Asia Paci6c, especially the new Japan-U.S. security setup and Japan's funccion
therein, on the one hand and promoting Chinai engagement and building regional security on the other will emerge as major issues. But is it actually possible to bridge the gap in historical perceptions that dir.ides China and Japan
and create a framework for cooperation that transcends such problems as the

territorial dispute over the Senkakus?
Following are some proposals for rebuilding the relarionship from the summit level down to the grass-.oots Ievel. Reinl'orcement of the bureaucracy-led
Beijing-Tokyo relationship is not the key concept. Diplomacy is not the exclusive province ofJapan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs, nor is security a matcer
solely of the military concerns under the jurisdiction of the Delense Age,,.y;
borh must be considered from a comprehensive viewpoint. The challenge for
Japan as a whole is to build up a national "diplomatic infrastructure." An acri!e
and inclusive foreign policy, one that embraces such efforts, can brrttr...

.o-p.!-

hensive securiry, which cannot be deah with by the Japan-U.S. Security Tieary
alone.

Systematized, Regionalized, Multitrack Bilateral Consultations
Systematized Consabdtions on the Summit, Cabinet, and Working
Leuels

In the 1980s, frequent reciprocal visits by Chinese and Japanese leaders and
fairly regular cabinet-level meetings, as rvell as regular workingJevei talks beveen high-ranking Foreign Ministry oflcials, were systematized and functioned
relatively effectively. Following rhe Tiananmen Square incident, however, highlevel contacts came to a temporary halt. Although visits by top leaders have
taken place in the 1990s, partly because ofJapant frequent changes ofgovernment there have been fener visits by cabinet of6cials and politicians than before. ln particular, there has been a coospicuous drop in visits to China by
leading members ofthe National Diet, an indication ofthe changed perception
of China's place in the scheme of things in Japanese political circles.
Since the mid-1990s a series ofbilateral problems has arisen. The 1980s also
sa*'a number ofproblems, such as watered down descriptions in Japanese textbooks ofthe nation's actions in China belore and during \florld War II; officiai
visits to Yasukuni Shrine, dedicated to Japan's war dead, by cabinet members;

rao
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the trial growing out of a dispute between China and Taiwan over the Kokaryo
dormitory [or Chinese scudents in Kyoto; and trade imbalances. But the process of resolving these issues always involved dialogue between top leaders,
politicians, or high-level bureaucrats. Even bearing in mind that the Tiananmen
Square incident had not yet occurred and the cold war had not yet ended, there
is a clear-cut difference between the problem-solving approach in the 1980s
and the pattern in the 1990s, when there has been a tendency to defer dealing
with problems in the absence ofany effective means ofresolving them.

Ve cannot ignore the fact that in rhe mid-1980s the Personal relationship
between Japanese Prime Minister Nakasone Yasuhiro and Chinese President
Hu Yaobang led to the so-called Nakasone-Hu line (however this is evaluated),
which provided a basis for seding problems. Given the rradirional emphasis on
personal relations in Chinat political culture, culrivating closer personal ties is
even more important than in the case ofother countries. Regular interaction
between politicians and bureaucrats on both sides is thus a prerequisite for smooth

relations and the resolution ofproblems.
The wave ofgenerational change is affecting both China and Japan. lTith the
1993 collapse olrthe so-called 1955 setup dominated by the Liberal Democratic
Party, Japan's political landscape was transformed overnight by the emergence
of a new generation ofleaders, ofwhom Prime Minister Hashimoro is one. As
for China, the fifteenth CCP Congress in the fall of 1997 was expected to see an
infusion ofyounger men into the Political Bureau. President Jiang Zemin, the

linchpin ofthe post-Deng Xiaoping regime, was born in 1926, and Premier Li
Peng and Vice-Premier Zhu Rongji were born in 1928. Bur the government
leaders tipped to be among the next generation of leaders are all in their fifties
or sixties: Vice-Premier Li Langqing was born in 1932, Chinese People's Political Consulrarive Conference Chairman Li Ruihuan in 1934, Vice Premier'Wu
Bangguo in 1941, State Council member and head ofthe State Commission lor
Restructuring Economy Li Tieyin g in 1942, and Political Bureau Standing
Committee member Hu Jintao in 1942.
In September 1997, Hashimoro visited China in coniunction with the rwentyfifth anniversary of the esrablishment of diplomatic relations and attempted to
establish a channel of communication x.ith Jiang and the next generation of
leaders. Li Peng, one ofrhose responsible lor deaiing with the Tiananmen Square
incident, is due to step down in the spring of 1998. This will provide a golden
opportunity for beginning to rebuild the bilateral relationship. Regular visits by
heads of government are indispensable for confidence building, and systematized workingJevel consultations to pave the way for regular summit- and cabinetlevel talls are also necessary. At present, Japant Foreign Ministry and Defense
Agency are engaged in regular working-level consultations with their Chinese
counterparts, but now that each country Perceives the other as a lower prioriry
than in rhe past, restoration ofthe fairly regular cabinet-level meetings ofthe
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1980s will be difficult. For the time being, I believe, having relevant cabiner
members accompany heads ofgovernment on their visits aod deepening dialogue on speci6c issues by means ofbusinesslike negotiations will be extremely
effective in strengthening the base for systematized contacts. Businesslike summit- aod cabinet-level talks on specific issues can also be expected to yield more
immediate benelits in terms ofproblem resolution than formalistic, somethingfor-everyone conferences.
China's parry and government apparatus has gone beyond the so-called Cultural Revolution generation; we are seeing the emergence oFa new generation

with practical skills and international experience. lts members, who

are

form-

ing a new technocracy, have the knowledge and ability to conduct business on a
dilferent plane from political propaganda, and it is anticipated that in future
these international experts, who have studied in the 'West since the early 1980s,
will advance through the parry and government ranks. Working-level exchange
with such bureaucrats is extremely important and will, I believe, help lay the
groundwork For frank exchanges olrview..
As a concrete method ofdrawing these young technocrats roward Japan, ic is
crucial to bring them to Japan utilizing short- and long-term study program.p
and so forth; this will enhance exchange by deepening their understanding of
the Japanese system ofgovernment administration and acquainting them with
the realJapan. It is most important to quickly bring their distorted image of
Japan, based on ideology and education as well as the primacy given to rhe
'West,
into line with realiry
By the same token, ir is also useful to send young Japanese bureaucrats to
China to sudy or to work in diplomatic establishments for varying lengths of
rime. OfEcials from various ministries and agencies are seconded to Japanese
embassies and consulates. Although this sometimes leads to uflfonunate clashes
between different government agencies' interests, diplomacy is no longer the
business of the Foreign Ministry alone, and it is important to foster experts
capable of mulritrack thinking in a rarge of government agencies. Likewise,
Diet secrerariats, working with their Chinese counterparts, should consider sending young politicians on short-term visits to China on a nonparrisan basis.

Regi on a

li ze d C o ns u hat i o ns

Jusr as domestic handling ofissues has become multidimensional, so probiems
formerly dealt with on a bilateral basis now have various multilateral, or re-

gional, ramifications. Bilateral dialogue alone cannot handle, let alone resolve,
security and environmental problems, for example. Recognizing rhat the ChinaJapan relationship no longer involves just n,.ro countries, bilateral consukarions
should take an inclusive approach aimed at developing a relationship open to
rhe region and the world.
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Aside from its pracrical necessity in order ro arrive at comprehensive solutions to problems, an open and rransparent relarionship is essential to gaining
the trust of third countries in Asia Pacific. lt is also extremely important for
achieving an open triiareral relationship. Closer ties between China and Japan,
both ofwhich perceive themselves and are perceived by orher counrries as Asia
Pacific powers, will make not only other Asia Pacific countries but also countries elsewhere uneasy. It must be fully recognized that a "Beijing-Tokyo axis"
will be especially troubling to Taiwan, rhe rwo Koreas, and Southeast Asian
countries.
In this regard, I propose that orher concerned counrries be invited to parrici,
pate in China-Japan consultarions on specific issues or that multilateral consultations be held on the iniriadve ofChina andJapan. Ofcourse, rhis will call for
carelul workiog-level advance coordination, bur public- and private-sector multilateral gatherings on various levels are already taking place in scientific and
other 6elds. Applying this experience and approach to senior-working-level,
cabinet-level, and summir consulerions would, I think, be welcomed by neigh,

boring

countries.

In the past, China

.

parr in multilateral negotiarions on limited issues outside the region or involving so-called subsysrems, such as rhe Korean
peninsula or Indochina, but has been reluctant ro engage in comprehensive
has taken

multilateral talks targetingAsia Pacilic as a whole. The main reason is rhat China
itselfis a divided narion; it has adopted this srance as a way offending offother
countries'interference in what it perceives as internal problems, such as the
reversion and future starus ofTaiwan and sovereignty over the Spratlys. Asia
Pacific problems that call for multilateral consultarions include the crisis threar,
ening North Korea's survival as a nation and the securiry of rhe Korean peninsula as a whole, the territorial dispute over the Spradys, and the relaxarion of
tension on both sides of the Taiwan Strait. But while China has left rhe door
open a crack for discussion ofthe Spratlys, ir adamantly refuses to counrenance
any ourside interference regarding Taiwan, which it sees as a purely inrernal
matter.
Here we would do well to observe APEC, rhe most successful organizarion
for multilateral regional consultarions in Asia Pacific. APEC is disringuished
first and foremost by the fact that China, Hong Kong, and Taiwan are all mem,
bers. Since APEC talks focus on rhe Iimited area ofeconomic cooperation, naturalJy enough the forum has taken a pragmatic approach in line with economic
realities. Nevertheless, the inclusion ofrhe'three Chinas" is a historic achievement.
The mosc appropriate way to encourage Chinese participation in the process
of raising bilateral consultations to the mulrilareral level is to begin with such
nonpolitical areas as environmental conservation and cultural exchange, then
broaden the scope to include critical political issues. Ifall goes well, involving
China in consultations on Japan-U.S. security as either an observer or a formal
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participant and holding threc- or four-party talks on the Korean peninsula
(China, Japan, South Korea, and possibly North Korea) can become more !han
an academic thesis. The formula ofaccumulating talks in specific 6elds will also
provide the basis for establishing futule organizations for mulrilareral regional
<lialogue in Asia Pacific, especially East Asia. lt is easy ro loresee that the formula of regional dialogue based on the establishment of an organization 6rst
cannot funcrion effectively in East Asia, which does not comprise homogeneous nation-states.
ln addition to expanding China-Japan consultations in thjs way, measures to
promote bilateral dialogue within existing mechanisms for multilateral dialogue
would also be useful. APEC and the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF) alreadv
exist as forums for dialogue on Asia Pacific economic and securitv issues, respecrivel,v. For China and Japan ro expxnd dialogue by means of more active
involvement in APEC and ARF n-ould be both realistic and effective. One of
the major motives for the establishment ofboth forums was ro involve China in
post-cold war multilateral dialogue. China has taken a most positive and cooperative atitude toward APEC, but it has made quite obvious its suspicion that
ARF aims at "multilateral containment of China." At the second meeting.oF
ARF, held in Brunei in 1995, China clashed sharply u.ith other countries over
its nuclear tests and the Spratlys issue. On the othel hand, in early i997 it
showed a more cooperative face, serving as joint chair ofthe Lrtersessional Sup
port Group on Confidence Building Measures. For the rime being, China is
likely to conrinue to palticipare in ARF, albeit cautiousLy.
ARF, which gre,v out of che 1993 ASEAN posrministerial meeting, is unusual in that it is not led by big po'uers. With both Russia and the United States
as members, ARF provides the ideal framework for Asia Pacific securiry dialogue. But since neither North Korea nor Tairvan belongs and China insists on
excluding bilateral and internal issues from the lorumi agenda, it remains doubtful thar ARF can funcrion immediately as a mechanism for multilateral securrry
consultations. Whether ARF can exert an effective influence in the fiandling of
regional conlJicts, as the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe
does, will depend to a great extent on China.
From rhis point ofview, too, initiatives to expand China-Japan dialogue on
two fronts, bilateral consultations on Asia Paci6c security and more active involvement in APEC and ARF, constirute the most reaiistic approach and, I
believe, an effective way ofengaging China in the regional securiry fiamework.

Mu bi trac k C o ns u ltatio ns
The nerv generation in both countries must lead the way in promoting "muhirrack" bilateral consultations: expanded, "multichaonel" government, business,
end orher privateJevel exchange. I hare already discussed dialogue on the summir,
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cabinet, and high working levels ofgovernment, but actually local-government
and private-sector personal exchange and economic exchange between businesses and other ecoflomic organizations are more advanced. [n short, governmenr level dialogue and intellectual exchange are lagging behind the direct
exchange ofpeople and goods.
lr is noteworthy that nongovernmenta-l organizations (NGOs) in the ASEAN
region are active in ARF's activities. The ASEAN Institutes for Strategic and
lnternational Studies (ASEAN-ISIS), in particular, play a leading role in senior
oflicials meerings and orher rrack rwo processes. A system is in place for ASEANISIS ro lormulate policv proposals in close coordinacion wirh bureaucrats, who
are part oftrack one. ln this and other ways, ASEAN-ISIS is actively engaged in
advisory accivities. Such think tanks have formed the Council for Security Cooperation in theAsia Paci6c, which is charged with enhancing cooperatioo among
and the role oftrack two processes in the region.
In recenc years, rhere has been mounting criticism that Japanese goveroment
advisory councils, which comprise "knowledgeable people" from various walks
oflile, simply turn out proposals in line with scenarios drawn up in advance by.
bureaucrats and thus are used to creale the semblance of policy input from the
private sectol. This abuse must be rectified for the sake ofJapanese study of
mid- and long-term Asia Pacilic strategy (including, of course, the ChinaJapan U.S. trilateral relationship); if this is to be done, it is crucial thar the
public and private secrors join lorces across a broad spectrum. Moreover, to
ensure and give concrete form to Japan's active involvement in Asia Paci6c, it is
urgenr ro invigorate private-sector think-tank research and exchange and to esrablish a system enabling such research instirurions to present policy proposals.
This means ensuring human and frnancial resources, but present government
and business conditions make the creation of a permanent strategy-oriented
research institution unlikely. And setting up another think tank along the tradirional Iines, aftrliated with a particular organization and specializing in a narrow
area, will not enable a flexible approach that varies with objective and theme. In
the circumstances, the only feasible means of conducting flexible research is a
system for policy proposals by ad hoc project teams addressing specific themes.
Recruiting members From existing uni,,ersities, corporations, and think tanks
and providing limited, short-term financial assistance is the most elfrcient and
feasible approach.
Such groups will also need to strive to establish and expand broad-based intellectual exchange networks with researchers and research institurions in China
and other targe! countries and to increase opportunities for interaction, including conferences. Tiaditionally, exchange between individual universities and research institutions has predominared; there has been little oriented roward specific
objectives and themes. In future, however, ongoing exchange with clearly defined objectives will be ofvital importance.
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Japan's Historical

Debt

The greatest long-term issue between China and Japan is the historical debt
borne by Japan because of its past aggression against China. Unless we understand clearly that this problem still remains more than halfa century since World
' /ar II and a quarter of a cenrury since the establishment of diplomatic relations, look honestly at the factors behind it, and search for ways to sublimate it,
a truly equal and mutually beneficial relationship will be impossible. Both countries must take responsibility for insufficient efforts to sincerely face history,
taking this problem as a lesson.
On the Japanese side, there are two main issues. First, we must refect on the
fact that the apologies for past aggression delivered so far have been vague and
thus their true intent has not been adequately rransmitted. Moreover, cabiner
ministers and politicians should refrain from remarks that negate the meaning
ofthese apologies. Far too much damage has been done by such irresponsible
statements. Politicians should ponder the fact that strategic diplomatic considerations exist on a different plane from freedom of speech. In short, when ir
comes to China-Japan relations, "political correctness" is d.e igueut.
Second, we need to rethink the appropriateness ofthe kind ofeconomic assis-'
tance Japan has extended so far, which China still regards as insufficient despite
the huge sums disbursed in yen loans (a roral ofYl.54 trillion as of 1995, or the
end of the third package ofyen loans) and grants-in-aid-funds that China
unconsciously regrds as "reparations." \7e must scrutinize whether people who
were actually harmed in the war have a tangible sense ofthis aid,]apant "apology," including examination of the transmission of information.
There are also problems on the Chinese side. The government is not fully
aware ofthe dangers inherent in the way it blurs the line between lact and
fiction in its propaganda regarding the wartime resismnce and rhe Japanese military, glossing over some facts and exaggerating others, in order to legirimize the
present regime. It is undeniable that the use ofsuch tactics in molding public
opinion vis-i-vis Japan is a big minus factor, and China needs to be more conscious of rhis. That method ofmanipulating domestic opinion and the use of
the history card in diplomacy toward Japan may have been effective in the 1980s
(\X&iting 1989), but it is also a fact that in the 1990s, with the emergence ofa
youlger generation, these have had the effect ofsouring ]apanese public opinion toward China.
This problem can be seen as rellecring cultural differences, as being a form of

cultural friction. After lVorld \Var II, Chiang Kai-shek, citing Confucius' admonition to "repay spite with virtue" 1t rhe Analects, waived Japanese reparations. Upon the normalization ofrelations with Japan, Zhou Enlai attempted
to remind the Japanese oftheir "debt ofgratitude" in rhe hope ofgenerating a
limitless source ol funds for Chinas "four modernizations." Just as the buying
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and selling of land-use rights generared huge investment funds in the 1990s,
there is no doubt that use ofthe history card was an exrremely effective way of
conjuring money out ofJapan. But it is also true thar Japan is becoming fed up
with the constant reiteration of this "principle" more than fifty years since the

Aid for Education dnd Infr,xsnacture as 'Japanesettyle Human
Rights

Diphmacl"

In fiscal 1994, Japan extended about Y7.8 billion in grants-in-aid ro China.
This

assistance was frozen in August 1995 in protest againsr China's nuclear
testing, except tor Y500 million earmarked for emergenry humanitarian assistance and grass-roots projects. Granrs-in-aid were resumed in 1997, beginning
with rhe provision of medical equipment ro Beijing and orher forms ofassistance with a humanitarian focus. China objecred strongly to the aid freeze, but
we should note thar humanitarian assistance was not in fact stopped.
In 1979, Prime Minisrer Ohira Masayoshi enunciated three principles for
Japanese of6cial development assistance (ODA) to China. Assistance to orher
developing countries would not be slighted, assistance to China would not and
could not be used to exclude Western councrier in an arrempr to monopolize
the Chinese market, and no military assisrance would be provided. These were
expanded in rhe four principles set forth in rhe ODA Charter adopced in 1992:
compatibility berween environmental conservation and developmenr; no assistance for military purposes or purposes liable to exacerbare inrernational conflicrs; monitoring ofmilitarv spending, development and production ofweapons
of mass destmction, and arms imports and exports; and moniroring ofefforts
toward democratization, introducrion ofa marker-oriented economy, and protection ofbasic human rights and freedoms.
Meanwhile, in December 1991 theJapan International Cooperarion Agcncv
IlCA) issued a document titled "Countrl Studv for f)evelopmenr Assisrance
to rhe People's Republic ofChina: Basic Strateg, lor Der.elopment Assisrance,"
which proposed four principles of economic assisrance to China. These n'ere
defined as "friendship with China for u,orld peace." supporr tbr economic reform and openness," "remedies for dislocations brought abouc by economic
growth," and "consideration for China's immense population and territory."
The document declared, in part: 'Japan shall carn out economic cooperarion
with China, laying srress on friendship rvith its neighbor China and demonstrating awareness ofthe global communiqls incerdependence, in the context of
wbjch Chinat stability and growrh are essential ro peace and prosperiry borh in
the Asia-Pacilic region and throughout the rvorld. . . . Japan shall contribute to
sustainable and well distributed grorvth and developmenr rhroughout China by
strengthening types of economic cooperation with China that protect the
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environment and alleviate poverty, based on the premise that environmental
destruction, interregional disparities, and other dislocations may be caused by
rapid development in coastal zones and by the vicious cycle ofpoverty, population growth, and environmental destruction in poor inland zones" (JICA 1991,
4). These are extremely effective guidelines for future China-Japan economic
cooperation and should be respected.
In the fourth package ofyen loans (1996-2000), the provision ofY580 billion in loans has been agreed on for forry projects in rhe first rhree years, including the disbursemenr in 6scal 1996 ofYl70 billion in loans thar had been frozen
in protest against nuclear testing. In the fourth package, we see a shift from the
Iirst three packages' emphasis on transportarion, relecommunications, energy,
and other aspects o f in frastructure to a focus on the environment, agriculture,
and inland regions. Japan has a keen interest in environmental issues because of
such phenomena as acid rain. Fifteen projects have been allocated in this fieldthe largest number for any one field including improvemenr ofwaterworks
and measures to combat atmospheric and water pollution. Agriculture accounts
for the most funds, with 70 percent of the toral going to inland projects.
This kind ofeconomic assistance is expected ro play a role in recti$,ing the
distortions resulting from China's rapid-growth policy, the outgrowth of the'
expansion ofthe economic-reform and market-opening policies pursued since
1992. It is easy to foresee rhar rapid economic growth, embarked upon without
ensuring adequate social infrastructure and educated human resources, will become a bottleneck to China's sustained development in the not-too-distant future. Such assistance, which neither Beijing nor local governments have the
financial and technical resources to address, will be exrremely important in promoting sustainable development in China as a whole, not to mention providing
relief for the inland regions.
Since the Tiananmen Square incident, the CCP and the government have
countered \Testern criticism ofhuman rights with insistence on the paramounr
importance of the rights to subsistence and development. Ironically, however,
the poor inland regions can hardly be said to be fully enjoying these rights. The
disparity between coastal and inland regions, rarionalized on the grounds of
Deng Xiaopingt proposition that the creation ofwealth in certain regions first
would propel forward other regions, is growing yearly. In addition, rhere is an
enormous ourflow ofrural population to coastal and urban regions in search of
work that can generate a cash income, so that "rhe vicious cycle of poverty,
population growth, and environmental destruction" is already under way.
Population outflows and povefiy have a severe impact on childrent education. According to statistics released in 1989 by the State Education Commission, only about one-third ofthe nationt 220 million schoolchildren were able
to complete primary education; from 1980 to 1988 some 37 million children
had to leave school partway
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more than 4 million in primary school (Wang, Zhang, andTao 1993,177).ln
1995, the Education Law was enacted to strengthen the Compulsory Education Law of 1986 and expendirures on educarion were increased, but education
is still far less widespread in rural areas than in urban areas. The Xiwang Hope
Project, inaugurated ro solicit funds from individual philanthropists and groups
to build and operate schools in poor areas! is moving ahead with school construction.

of
JICA four principles, will

In addition ro rhe conrirued upgrading of infrastructure (the

emphasis

ODA, in line with the
include aid in such fields as the environment and agriculrure and active assistance to inland regions and minority communities. This direction should be
maintained and strengthened. Such aid is the diametric opposite ofthe violation ofpeople's rights to subsistence and development that Japan perpetrated
through its past aggression. As already mentioned, China tacitly regards Japanese economic assistance as a form of reparations. The active development of

past yen-loan packages), ftrture

.fapanese-sryle humanirarian aid, or Japanese-sryle human-rights diplomacy,

will

lead eventually to the sublimation ofJapan's historical debt into a hisrorical
lesson.

Utilization of Grass-roox NGOs
Also important is active expansion ofJapanese NCOs' activities in China. Governmen! assistance tends to be laceless, while that ofNGOs has a face. Varjous
forms of involvement and assistance are possible. Japan should join in such
worthwhile projects as the promotion of democraric elections in rural areas
being undertaken by the Ford Foundation in cooperation with China! Ministry of Civil Affairs.
Surely NGOs can provide "logistic support" for government aid to inland
regions, assisting in the construction and operation ofschools i la the Xwang
Hope Project, providing agricultural and light-industry technical guidance to encourage job creation, and helping with specific projects in such fields as environmenel coffervation. The ideal would be for government bodies and NGOs, engag ng
in organic cooperation, to provide rhe "aid rvith a face" ofa "normal Japan."
The most realistic way to provide the personnel support base for such NGOs
would be to mobilize the energies of u,omen and retired people, whose abiliries
and experience are not adequately utilized in Japanese sociery Both groups command a variety of skills, as well as abundant experience, but either they are
unable to deploy these fully in Japanese society or their links with sociery
have been severed. The potential of women and retirees should not be
underestimated. Utilization ofthese human resources, along with corporations'
approval ofemployees' participation in volunteer activities, is worth considerarion.
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Japanese who actually fought in World \flar II are now over sevenry But for
the generation that still remembers whyJapan needs to "atone," even ifits members have no actual experience oftheir countryt past aggression, to take parr in
NGO activities in China along with the young generation that has absolutely

no memory ofthe war would also contribute to enhancing mutual understanding.

Strategic

Utilizariln 0f Ohind.ua

Finally, I propose the strategic utilization of Okinawa as a venue for ChinaJapan and, more broadly, Asia Paci6c consultations on various levels. At present,
U.S. military bases in Asia Pacific are concentrated in Okinawa because of its
strategic location. Many proposals have been offered for promoting Okinawan
autonomy to free it ofits dependence on bases. One oFthese is to enable it to

convention center For Japan to establish an Asia Pacific convenrion cenrer there as a national project, thus showing its commitment to the
region, would also be an extremely effecdve strategic move. Okinawat militarily advantageous location means that it is within fairly easy access ofboth Tokyo
and other Asian cities. Fukuoka, Manila, Seoul, Shanghai, andTaipei are within
one thousand kilometers, while Beijing, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Osaka, and Toky6
function

are

as a

within rwo thousand kilometers.

Most important, however, is Okinawa's historical background. From ancienr
times the Ryukyu Kingdom was a maritime state with a trade sphere extending
from East to Southeast Asia. It had a proud history as a prosperous commercial
nation. The kingdom paid tribute to both China and Japan, while forming a
distinctive culture ofits own. In the Meiji era (1868-1912), Japan incorporated
the Ryulgu Kingdom as Okinawa Prefecture, but there is no doubt that historically
it was within the tributary sphere ofthe Chinese empire. Later, at the end ofthe
Greater East Asia rVar that came to be called the Pacific !?ar, Okinawa was the sire

ofthe only land battle in Japan, and many Okinawans were killed by both

Japanese

and U.S. forces. After the war Okinawa remained under U.S. control until 1972.
As we see, Okinawa has trod a different historical path from the rest of the
Japanese archipelago. In a number ofways, to open up Okinawa now to Asia
Paci6c would be an expression ofan irreversible commitment to involvement in

the region on the part ofJapan, with its historical debt. In the long term, that
would create a modern version of the wide-ranging international network of
the Rpkyu Kingdom. This is in keeping with Okinawa Prefecture's own vision
for the future, and would also lead to divesting it of military bases. For these
reasons, it would probably be relatively easy to gain local understanding and
support for such an undertaking.
If China-Japan consultations could be held not in Beijing or Tokyo bur in a
third location, and if this location were Okinawa, with its unique historical
heritage, we could hope for the diplomatic coup ofChinat associating this with
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both the glory ofthe Pax Sinica ofthe Chinese empire and Japant payment of
its historical debt. Ifa similar effect could be hoped for from the United States
and other Asia Paci6c countries, the significance ofholding international conferences in Okinawa would be far from small.
The end of the cold war came very quietly, but it brought about a kind of
revolution, demanding as it did a fundamenral change in our consciousness and
systems. As symbolized by the fall ofthe Berlin \7all, the cold war ended, as ic
had begun, in Europe. \Whereas confronrarion berween the Soviet Union and
the United States characterized the global cold war, China and the United States
were the chiefplayers in Asia Pacific.
During the "long peace" of the cold war period, the erstwhile Axis power
Japan grew into an economic superpower, taking the singular path to national
reconstruction of making economic prosperiry irs primary aim while entrusting
its military security to the United States. The 6rst twenry years of rhe cold war
were characterized by China-U.S. confrontation, the last twenty years by ChinaU.S. rapprochement and rhe formation of a loose China-Japan-U.S. alliance
vis-)-vis the Soviet Union. Japan, meanwhile, remained in a srate of"suspended
judgment," thanks to the Japan-U.S. alliance. Vith the end of the cold war,
ideology dissolved. But Japan, nostalgic for the years ofcomfortable slumber, is
not yet fully awake. It is still drifting.
The United States has decided to make Asia Pacific its strategic axis in the
twency first cenrury'. It is undertaking the major shift from Atlantic nation to
Paci6c nation. Calculating that wealth will come from the *est, ir dreans ofan
fuia Pacific communiq' centered on APEC. It has decided ro mainrain its "hubspoke system" ofbilateral military alliances with lapan, South Korea, and che
ASEAN states ofthe Philippines and Thailand and its presenr troop s.rength in

Asia Paci6c. Moreover, !here is no\\'an organization lor dialogue on collecrive
security in the region, ARF The United States lices the challenge ofretaining
rhe initiative and preventing rhe regional pouers China and Japao from taking
rhings into their own hands.
China has regained sovereigntv over Hong Kong, purting an end to more
than a century and a half of " ressentiment" follo*'ing the Opium W'ars. But the
framework ofthe nation-state, the heritage ofrhe final Chinese empire, that of
the Qing dynasry ( I 644 l9\1), has not been restored. Only when China has
fully reinstalled and sustained this lrame.'' o rk .' ill it have fully repudiated the
humiliation of its early modern historr,. China has ensured the stable relations
with surrounding countries that are necessarr.ifit is to achieve its goal of"a rich
counrry and a strong military," but coordinarion of the China-Japan-U.S. rela-

tionship that is crucial to Asia Pacific remains a task for the firture.
Not only in Japan but everyrvhere, the cold war presented us with an eitheror choice, after which we could suspend judgment, as it were. But rhe post <old
war period does not provide us with options. tVe have to think for ourselves and
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make our own choices. Now that there are no external enemies, there is no
game unless enemies are sought within. The post cold war period may weli
prove to be a "cold peace" ofcontinued tension.
Formerly, China, Japan, and the United States were joined in a loose community to contain a common enemy, the Soviet Union. In future, howevet they
will have to create a "community of necessiry' in which they check one anothet
for this is regarded as the behavior required ofresponsible powers, regardless of
whether it is voluntary. Even if the three countries "share the same bed but
dream different dreams," as ir were, even ifthey are reluctant partners, they will not
be able to survive unless they engage one another in a communiry ofnecessity
The most difficult task will be that ofrefashioning the China-Japan relationship into one oriented toward a new age, for the two countries have a long
history ofmurual misunderstanding. A sound relationship with China is one of
the most important factors in Japant security. In future, we can expect circumstances to arise that will require Japanese efforts to involve China in the rules of
the international community, such as the question of Chinese membership in
the !?orld Tiade Organization. In 1992, Deng Xiaoping took the bold step o{
defending his regime by actively incorporating Western capital. lVe now need
to demonstrate the breadth ofvision and decisiveness to incorporate China into
the group ofnadons with market economies, collective-security mechanisms,
and societies that guarantee their citizens democracy and human rights and
freedoms.
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